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W LL NOT СОНЕ. I fMR. RICHARDS RETIRES. to the freedom allowed the religious 
orders. The lower clergy are impli
cated mm tIn . the uprising, which is 
strengthened by the Industrial crisis in 
Catalonia.”

yt,

The Only Way a Blair Man Could 
be Elected.

The Elder-Dempster LlnW WanastL , I .tb_ m

The Delicious
, •k. • • • "

Fragrance

Ш; "
Ш

EAST POUT TRAGEDY. J■O
Calais Young Kan Shoote the Girl He 

Love*.
ІЛТВВС, Me., Oct 31.—WlHAm Ma

son, an employe of ths New England 
Sardine Co., is under arrest on the 
charge of attempting to take the life 
of Miss Jennie Griffin, while at work 
in the factory tonight. They were en
gaged at work in the packing room of 
the sardine factory, when, at about 10 

! o’clock, Mason approached a fellow

How Heh. Mr. Gostigan Has Been Enabled 
to Hold Hit Seat

-

і
арів’;

On Wednesday afternoon T. Medley 
Richards was nominated for Victoria 
and Madawaska to oppose John Costi- 
g&n. He addressed the electors from

S' j
MONTRQAb, Oct. SI.—‘"1 

sailings of the Elder-Den 
from St. John have not yet t 
uled,” said D. W. CampbelI, Cfeaedlap 
manager of the Une, today, :»‘*itë‘d 
not be until the minister 
and canals and the Can ad tit* Т» 
railway come to

<3*s
the hustings and spent the evening at 
the hotel. He was with Titus J. Car
ter, who has been actively conducting
the campaign in his behalf. When , workman naumed r™ Paemore „ 
Mr. Carter awoke in the morning he ! ,n_. ,,v T . ’ 8af,
was informed by Mr. Richards that he і hefe’s
had retired from the contest. This j », ft ’
was the first intimation that Mr. Car- tJs ІЇ^ЬгЄ. Г™СІ"
ter or any conservative bad that there “iBS,' Sw’Z'f.ÜIÏS,"” ST'S*

turned the weapon on Pasmore, but 
missing hie aim, fired at himself, the 
bullet entering near the breast bone. 
Miss Griffin fell into the arms of Ber
nard Merrill, when Mason fired at her 
again, taking effect in the shoulder 
cap. A fifth shot was also fired, sup
posedly at Everett Newman, of whom 
It 1s said he was jealous. He had also 
previously quarrelled with Pasmore. 
There are hopes entertained that the 
wounds of Miss Griffin will not prove 
fatal, but tt Is believed the self-in-

iiш m■:

some arraâ^émenl 
“What is the good of sending w * * 
ships tp St. John « there is 
to carry? it is true that 
Desnpeter, like other lines, 
suheidy, but it is not ЬивіпеМг.ЩЗ 
flee £1,500 for £700.”

from a hot 
» Royal Baking 

Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit—

"Й І,*

sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 
crispy—is *a joy 
toj^iepost 
fastidious.

<

¥VOYAL Baking Powder 
^ improves the flavor

ш m
4:sought, but Mr. Richards merely says 

that his wife had dissuaded him from 
continuing the contest. Hundreds of 
electors who wished to cast honest bal
lots for honest government wish that 
Mrs. Richards had chosen an earlier 
and more opportune moment for exer
cising her persuasive powers upon her 
husband.

John Connor and James Straton 
at Grandi Falls
the city last evening and Mr. Straton 
left for Ottawa.
laugh at the matter and deny that .
they had anything to do with Mr. Cos- ™ОШІ<3® on Mason will give but
tigan’s easy return. little chance for recovery.

It is said that Mason purchased the 
revolver yesterday and said he 
going to try and shoot a deer on his
way home. He exhibited the weapon I»NI>ON, Nov. 1,—If the Daily T«e.~ 

bloemfontein. Friday, Oet 2<L—The to Millie Hooper and made the state- graph’s announcement had been a mere
telegiaph lires are etm interrupted and ment that Mies Griffin turned pale feeler to ascertain the temrei- „e
mails delayed, owing to the Boers derailing when she met him. He shortly after ™ T

toad a talk wtth Jennie, and told her pubhc toward Lonsdowne’s ap-
All Boers over 14 years of age living out- of his jealousy. Mason Is a resident Pointaient he would certainly never be

side of a radius of ten miles from Bioem- °f Calais and a son of John Mason. He come minister of foreign affairs but

"Sssms •гкгаь». <«. мЛиД. Sfr. « JS jts ^mm **#*№ v ;
Dutch church is the only building left «ai- belongs at Grand Manan. They have • Г7ЙЙ ;î. a<?c«Pted oft all sides as a j 
ding in Bothaville, owing, it is reported, to both been nermanentlv emnlnved In *ettIed. Uunar. * 'vhfs
toe strong British measures. Permanenuy employed In The standard, whlcn sav, it ha«

More Boer women bare been deported the sardine factory. learned that ї „л - ї~
from Jagtryfontein. They were sent to ------- «...... ...... ■ ■■ ■ ’ , t -Lora peLoome, under S€C-
Blcemfonteic, where they are imprisoned At { aadod ret ary of state for the colonies, and ~
with others, a tew miles outside the city. лшлшт avau. William 9t. John Brodrick under etc-

PARIS, Oct. 30.—The foreign officials be- ■■ retarv ftf HtÂfA fnv ofTelWWASHINGTON. Nov. l.-The align- enter the cabinet anT ^h^Sa^ t > :

capitals, relinquishing it in each city only • ment ot the powers on the British- Thomson Ritchie, president of the ■?; 
long enough to permit an exchange of visits German agreement is now complete, board of trade, will he given a higher v cS" ml- stoyUgIn SVtllUit^ from Italy and Austria, whose post, .saysX-The арроВДеп? oft

48 hours. The French government will not adherence to the agreement was Marquis of Juansdowne to, b4» her ma- 
offer Mr. Kruger any formal function, ( expected, owing to their political re- jesty’s principal ' secretary >1 state for 
ЙГЇ demonstration4which C^, latlons wlt^ Germany Japan is the foreign affairs is an almost inconceiv-
ot enthusiasm. The government will not only one of the powers which has given able blunder. He has neither the char- 
take part in the reception, but will not, vnconditonal assent to the agreement, acter, qualifications nor exneriehce for 
private'plans th* *вУ °', As 016 matter now stands, five of the such a post. The only plausible ex-

CAPE TOWN, Oct. 30,—Gen. Brabant, who. Powers are united In all thft terms of cuse for the appointment is that Lord 
has been appointed to superintend the re- the agreement, viz., Great Britain, Ger- Salisbury will' still contiol the foreign 
to^toe^eVto Mbgti many' Italy’ AustrLa ànd Japan; three офсе. while Lord Lansdbwrte. relieves
un 1er present v «їіт« п9 anything like * the powers, United States, France him of hjs rotitinq duties.** 
general return of refugees to impossible. and Russia, accept the clauses relating Tne Daily* Mail, wliieh nrôfeSàes " І ^
. e^ndc”?' МЄ4‘і5*"~МІг<мЙ Tcw№ento !° l^e open d9®1’ and the territorial-in- be иваІАе to believe that each an ap- 
upo'n toe ‘'astonishing outourst of Boer ас- і te8Tlty of China, but withhold action pointpient is possible, says: “If bord 
tivtty” and points to the possibility of the ! cu the third clause to future procedure Lar.sdowne jjs appointed foreign secre- 
Boers having been constdefably reinforced, j in case any power seizes territory, tary and some other gentleman of areg^din| ^ “preSatSre °d.s- \ Neither the state department nor the agreeable manners is made first ltird 

banding and dispensing with the services of . Russian emfoassy has received Infor- of the admiralty, the country may la^ 
the various volunteer forces.” | matioft of Russia’s answer, though the ment a great opportunity lost forever”
the^hi^st'SX ШаГте fateBPrinre Associated Press in its London des- The Daily Chronicle says: “We may 
Christian Victor was playing cricket early patches announced that the reply had well ask whether the country would 
last week and that he was then congratu- been received at the British foreign have voted quite so “khaki” had it 
iated upon his rapid recovery from enteric office on Oct. 30th, and unreservedly known of this appointment before- 

nox-noN і à tha accepted the first two clauses. In re- hand."
Evening Standard says that Lord Roberts, gard to the third clause Russia referred The Daily News observes: "Presum- 
who was scheduled to leave South Africa the two contracting parties to the ably the explanation of the appoint-
to'one5’ 0ЬГпіГ^|ЙеДІЗ StUaresu°ffWeief ?™sia? oirc^ar ^ S/ying ment is that bord Salisbury wants a
from enteric fever at Pretoria. that she would modify her atitude ac- man he can easllj- control in foreign

HAMBURG, Nov. L—The Boersenhalle to- cording to circumstances, affairs, which would have been impos-
day says the gold seizure on board the Bun--------------------------------4ih]„ if Mr phamberlain bad been яп-dersrath at Cuxhaven, on the arrival of that • ця» BPI I r nrin . , \ MT' LnamDerlam nad been ap
steame" there from Delagoa Bay, ■ was at Lllv“ DLLLL L/CлU« pointed. In fact Ix>rd Salisbury will
the instance of an international syndicate ---------- still be the foreign minister, with Lord
by toe B^rsTnd ^sv^i0bohdsWoafS do^bt" AMHERST, N. S„ Oct. ЗІ.-Lina Lansdowne as his clerk." 
ful value given in QtL’îhange. Belle, the well known Quebec mare, Tne Times to a large extent takes

died here at noon today from poison- t.he view of tihe liberal organs, name- 
ing. On Monday night, during the !У- that Lord Salisbury will now find 
temporary absence of her attendant, time to be the real premier and to ex- 
some person broke into the stable at ercise greater control over the whole 
the driving park and gave her a large cabinet, instead of a mere normal con- 
dose of croton oil. In the morning she trol. It believes the report of Lord 
was discovered to be in a very pitiable Lansdowne’s appointment correct,land 
condition, and was removed to the Ter- defends him against newspaper at- 
race hotel stables, where everything tacks, saying: “The critics would find 
was doue to save her life, but the dose ^ hard to indicate whom they consid- 
of -poison had gone thoroughly through er better fitted for the post.” A 
her. A post mortem examination is naming several rather negative <|ual- 
being held. Mr. Laroche, who is in 'ties for the portfolio, the Times fsays 
town, valued the mare at about five thinks it ungenerous to citlclzq un
thousand dollars. til the country has seen what the;new

minister will accomplish.

According to this list of appoint
ments, Geo, J. Goschen, the first! lord 
of the admiralty in Lord Salisbjury’s 
last cabinet; Sir Matthew WhitejRid- 
ley, who has been secretary of %tate 
for home affairs, and Viscount 
who was lord privy seal, have* been 
dropped in the formation of the new 
cabinet.

46/ -

and adds to the healthful-“Of course,” concluded Mr. Cftmpb 
“there are other ports besides St. Jd

to the‘I

Iі

ness of all risen flour-foods.
It renders the biscuit, bread . 
and cake more digestible and 
nutritious.

Royal Baking Powder 
makes hot breads wholesome. 
Food raised with Royal will 
not distress persons of deli
cate or enfeebled digestion, 
though eaten warm and 
fresh.

and even bf we did not ___ ^
ter port it would not interfere with 
mail contract. We could still deliver 
mails at Halifax.”

run
I I

were
Mr. Connor came to

;»,
LORD LAMSDOWMR

Further Comments of the Stalin 
Press on the Hew PorelgiFXF 

Secretsry. X

t
Both gentlemen

■

!wasSOUTH AFRICA.
' І

’Va train ten miles south of Edenburg. V-
У.
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Imitation baking powders almost invariably coo- - 
tain alum. Alum makes the food ttàwbôteeome. $

. ; I
A:

*
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 1

-=~ S
arrived in Halifax per zteajuer Idaho this 
morning. These members have been 
vised of the intended Interviewe and reques
ted to grant them. They are expected to 
give a report ot the emergency ration that 
will help to saw' the government from the 
effect of the torrltle indictment that has 
been framed against. it. by correspondents in 
South Africa. The. gentleman to secure the 
interviewe is Richard Blrdwhigtle of the 
Ottawa Free Press. Re left for Halifax yes- 

, . terdey. He went at government expense. 
' ' * Jake ор'піоші of- the emergency

will have as little nodrlkhmeat In theen lor 
the government ae the fraudulent rations tof 
our brave boys in khaki.

HAMPSTEAD, Furlong’s death was very sudden, 
he was w all until seized with what was 
supposed to be fever, but later proved 
to be Bright’s disease.

asad-

Where tile Liberal Conserva- 
three Are Stronger Than Ж

The L*, «О. Zj. 
took chargre of the funeral, a. number 
of brothers in uniform occupying car* :

NIPPED IN THE BUD.!
. ‘У ",;

4.І і MADRID. Oct. 31,—The gendarmes 
who searched the counto* house of 
Senor Baros, brother-ln-lanv. of the 
Duke of Soiferino, who has disappear
ed, where they seized a number of 
rifles, also obtained possession of docu
ments giving the names of Ї96 Carlist 
chiefs and six hundred Carlist soldiers. 
Piapers and stamps bearing the inscrip
tion, ‘‘The Royal Army of Catalonia,” 
have been seized. It is said that the 
revolution was timed for the first fort
night in November. The conspirators, 
in three groups, were to attack simul
taneously the municipal council, the 
civil government and the captain gen
eral. The minister of war says that 
the number of Carliste in Catalonia 
will not reach the figure announced by 
the minister of tihe inferior, who 
èërted that there were 600 Carliste in 
the vicinity of Berga. The Barcelona 
police haye discovered two depots of 
arms, rifles and various kinds of sab
res, together with ammunition enough 
to fill six carts.

Hon. Ю. Pugsley Disappointed But 
Not as Badly as the Grits Will

Be November 7th. CHINESE AFFAIRS.J .tv

T, a xi рчтть- a n, ' „ : -. і BERLIN, Oct. 31.—The formal reply
AMRSTBAD, Queens Co., Oct. 25.— j of Japan, unreservedly acceding ю

Nelson Eveleigh, wife and children of j the terms of the Anglo-German agree- 
Snssex were at the Wood ville house ment, has ibeen received at the Ger- 
yesterday man foreign office. Emperor Wil-

The cheese factory here closed oper- Jong conversation yesterday with
ations for this year on Saturday, hav- îhe , ajnbassador‘ Sir Frank
ing made during the season 27,432 ^ascelles, dealt with a number of in- 
pounds of cheese. , teresHn8 topics. His majesty express»

Mabel Reid died of consumption on f.d sati,sfacti&n at the favorable recep- 
Saturday at the residence of her Uon.g‘veni the Anglo-German 
grandfather, Mr. Cameron, Kars; m/nt Py all the po,wers‘ whlch he call- 
Kings Co., and was .hurled in the ed A k°od prognostication 
cemetery at Central Hampstead on ®Рее^У ^solution of the 
Monday morning. She leaves‘a mother „fvtv XT mu _
and two brothers and one child to -PARIS, Nov. 1.—The Politique Col- 
mtrorn her loss oniale makes the following announce-

Nov. 1.—A political meeting -in the “entf :T3T?e! ї£ш* ambassador ю 
interest of the conservative candidate, Britain (M. Paul Gambon) has
R. D. Wilmot, was held in the Hiber- r.ece yed instructions to reply to the 
nia hall on Tuesday night. I. S. Van- Anglo-German note that France ad- 
Wart was chosen chairman. heres to the Principles of the integrity

The first speaker was Harry W, °f the Chinese Empire and “open door,”
and that with regard to article three 
she reserves the right to act in such 
a manner as to safeguard her inter
ests.”

:

agree-

of the 
Chinese im-' as- «

mUAil ti IN SfAlN.

PARIS, Nov. 1.—The Temps this 
evening publishes a despatch from 
Madrid, which eays the military au
thorities of Barcelona are censoring 
all the local papers, that all informa
tion respecting the Carlisle is prohib
ited, and that nothing is allowed to be 
telegraphed or telephoned except offi
cial bulletins.

“It is now certain,” the correspond
ent adds, "that the bands of Carlisle 
are more numerous than at first an
nounced. Two hands number 800 men 
each, and the movement is well .or
ganized but premature.

“The liberal and republican press 
declare the vitality of Carllsm is due 1

TWO ANSWERS.

Not long ago a Boston clergyman re
ceived an evening call from an elderly 
man and woman who expressed a wish 
to be joined in the bonds of matrimony 
then and there.

“Have you ever been married be
fore?” asked the clergyman of the 
man, an honest eyed, weather-beaten 
person of seafaring aspect.

“Never, and never wanted to be be
fore," was the prompt reply.

"And have you ever been married 
before?” the question came to the wo
man.

"No, sir,” a he replied with equal 
promptness, and with a touch of 
humor that appealed to the clergyman 
at once she added, “I nevw had a 
chance!”

The marriage ceremony was speedily 
performed, and the plergyman refused 
to take any fee, telling the bride with 
a twinkle in Ms eye that it had been 
a privilege Чо оЖсШе which he would 
have been sorry to miss.

Woods of Welsford, who dealt with 
the trade policy of the liberals and 
the winter port question.

R. D. Wilmot was received With . 
great applause and cheering. He 
spoke in a general: way, touching diffèr
ent matters.

S. L. Peters of Queenstown, who foi- • 
lowed, made some сЩо 
remarks in regard to-ME. White’s can
didature in these two counties, also on a ~ew. wee,ks was today held

cemetery here. The first was 
Tait of Etter. road. On Monday Brown 
Furlong, of late years 
Rpringhill, was ‘juried here, and today 
the body of the late David Hannah 
was brought from River Hebert for in- 
termer.t. The deceased had been for 
iome months under treatment in the 
Spring-hill hosptal, and less than two 
months ago, having become well 
enough to be removed, was taken to 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Mott. Mr. 
Hannah was never married. Brown

fter

NEWS FROM SOUTHAMPTON, N. S.
A London cable of the 30th ult. eays: Bark

Providenza (Ital), from -----  for Marseilles,
with deals, has put into Palma leaking, but 
can be repaired without discharging. This 
is probably the bark Providenza R., from 
Miramichi.

SOUTHAMPTON, N. S„ Oct. 25,—The 
third funeral of former residents withinice points in his

in the 
Mrs.Mr. Tarte’s disloyalty.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
R. D. Wilfnot, Sir Charlefe Tupper and 
George E. Foster;

William Pugsley met with quite a 
disappointment on arriving here cm 
Tuesday night by steamer . Hampstead, 
He came to hold a public meeting in 
the- hall here ift the inte -est of Mr. 
White, but on arriving found that there 
had been no notice given that a meet
ing would be held. Mr. Pugsley there
fore did not speak. Along with the 
rest of the grit party he will meet with 
a greater disappointment on November

•oss,
resident in

ROOFING THE SPSED OF AN EARTHQUAKE.

Speaking of the Indian earthquake of 
1897, London Engineering says the vibfetions 
travelled to Europe, where they were re
corded at very many stations, end no doubt 
vould have been equally well recorded at 
other places on the surface of our world had 
there been provided suitable lnstrujnents.
The preliminary tremors, which are/ prob
ably waves of compressl in, travelled through 
the world to reach Italy and other coun
tries with an average rate of 345 miles per 7th. 
minute, or 9.0 kilometres per second-Va rate 
which ft will he observed is higher than 
that at which similar movements can be 
transmitted through glass or steel. The 
large waves, which are probably quasi- 
elastic gravitation waves, by travelling over 
the surface of the earth, reached Europe at 
a rate of 113 miles per minute, or 2.98 kilo
metres per second. -If Is likely that these 
latter disturbances reached stations in Eu
rope by travelling from their origin in two A __ , _ ,.
directions round the world. As an indica- OTTAWA, Nqv. L—Under the caption 
tion of this, we are told that at several of Fake Food Opinions, the Citizen publishes 
the European stations slight undulations are the following: The government is losing 
to be seen on the seismograms at times we it knows it. Its attitude on the contingent 
should expect to find such markings, had question has been from the start to finish 
they travelled from India to Europe by the ene ot gross blunder, it not worse, 
longest possible route. From the. period of The country is roused and the electors are 
these waves, which is taken at 22 seconds, determined to mark their disapproval of its 
end their velocity, their length may be In- halting vnscillatlng policy in the inàtter of 
ferred, one estimate of which Is 34 mile»; sending- Canadian troops to help maintain 
whilst their height, as deduced from their the unity of the empire. More pronounced 
length, and the maximum angle of tilting, even is the Indignation which burns In the 
:s estimated at 20 in. The slowness of the hi easts of -he loyalists against the govern- 
movement was such they could not he felt, ment for its attack uoon the troops, in the 
whilst the magnitude was such that the un- matter of sending fraudulent emergency re
sided eye of an observer would not be able tlona that could no more save them than a 
to recognize any differential movemedts in leaden life, preserver could save them from 
his surroundings. The largeness of these drowning.
disturbances and their great duration, ex- In Its desperation, the government has 
tending over several hours, preclude them resolved to attempt to break the force of 
from the category of tremors, vibrations, or the emergency food fraud and, ft possible,

■ mlscroscisms. ‘turn toe fortunes of battle, which are now I
ao heavily against it- I-------------------------------- ----

To accomplish this result the government 
has planned for a series ef interviews with nnired. Send name today 
certain members of the contingent, wb°i John, N. B.

■

Durable
Econom- OTTAWA.

Government Arranging for Fake Food 
Opinions from Returning Soldiers.ical of

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating. Tins and 
Nails.

and

і
:

Send us your name and address and we 
will forward you postpaid eighteen assorted 
lever action collar Buttons to sell among 
your neighbors and friends at 6c. each. 
When sold remit us 90c. and select a hand - 

. some present from our premium list, which 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates, Books, Harmdnlcas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 36 Collar Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches and (mains, Air Rifles, Sleds, 
Cameras, Books; Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission of 40

\. -w. THORNE & GO. ltd. I
I

У .  ____ . _ „. . pee eee*. '
will be allowed where a premium is not іе- 

Address ROYAL MFC. AND IMPORTING GO., Box A., St,
• -s-uULAti ■--------- -

The maiden band of hope la a hus-
v . .M -HjtjiiST. JOHN, N. B. band.
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0WDER,

»ght price»*at
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vm., 90c., $1.00. 

e of strong Jute and 
ling, $1.09. $1.86, $1,50"

of strong jute and 
tng, also bound. $1.5o,

ped, from $3.00 up-
lankets, odd lots, to 
псу colored Plaids,
>nt of FUR ROBES 

be equalled in st!

Je SON,
!, St. John, N. B.

ЄЄ і
10 eente each only 2 dozen 
•• Buttons, portrait of Gen- 
rartng the actual colors of 
[orm and medals in 10 deli- 

Write and we

6І case, accurate American

ground.

More a Complete

es of rain aad fog, 
ttempto at snow 
Lve again cleared, 

M- poUtlclans hope 
if fine weather on

:at over ewe-third 
Glouceater county 

nd a considerable 
crops badly darn
ers on low lying
•My.
in -the vicinity of 

в complete failure 
Й it is feared that 
iottree of consider- 

■noney among the 
pm this time for- 
y disappear, 
kills of Sumner Co. 
po. are yet running, 
re mill closed down 
ping sawed up its

region bark Ande- 
iM by public »uc- 
ad purchased by 
:hig stripped.

cL 27.—Hoc. A. U. 
ay afternoon ip his 
> the express train, 
ion by a few of the 
Mr. Gostigan. The

in the evening was 
;e. When Mr. Foster 
ago he did not come 

e coach that met him 
decorated with flags, 
just as large if not 

sed by Mr. Blair; in- 
ad not seen to it that 
iwaska were present, 
•o been much smaller, 
te he did not abuse 
resent administration, 
,o facts. Mr. Blair's 
a tirade against the 

in, and it is no won- 
through the audience 

,en another went to

1 Mr. Blair, and spent 
[trying to prove Sir 
HI as Mr. Foster and 
sir Mackenzie Bowell 
[asons he gave for he, 
paervative party were 
led to state just why 
[ party till after they 
Id he was no longer 
r. Gostigan made the 
Constituency, namely: 
llway is to be extend- 
b St. Francis railway 
ГQuebec; land to be 
r Brunswick Railway 
[pulp mill at Grand 
plus, etc. He did not 
ff, but he knew where 
peed with the national

:n.

ince Hohenlohe, Ш
:pi esentative ot the 
le some interesting 
is resignation ot the 
igh expressing him- 
he cited as the prin- 

Ing the fact that be 
Ime a growing desire 
al occasions. He n°- 
g deafness, especially 
jade it annoying tot 
inverse w.vu mm. 
lobe would ■ not say 
è.nt occasion had par- 
lis inclination to >£- 
that 'his was the im- 
flng to Homburg witn 
relinquish his official 
lid. he presented to 
Villiam, who seemed 
. that in view of the 
Prince he would" not 
• the resignation. U 
parting with the Kai- 
ind that both remain 
bn Prince Hohenlohe 
the winter he intends 
ind its festivities, his 
l him to this course, 
total absence of ex- 
er his life, 
o his ancestral home 
■а-ter he will go to 

, in the Austrian 
he hopes to geteran

ere X-g cough.

AMMUNITION.

State, where many im* 
bents are kept, a sen- 
1 from time Immemor- 
[lstant past this sentry 

failed to respond ” 
this occurrence to® 

^ a heavy club inst^d 
!lub replaced the rifle-
imunition continued
і as before, and 
-London Truth.
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